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Non vot que paucorum ad aurez
PervenietBUC WANaN.

Not with a voice that to few ears resounds.

Q ui faisas lite:, falsis testimonWis
etunt. PLaUTUS.

Who with false witnesses, false charges try to prove.

Omnibus in terris qua sunt a Gadibus ugue
4uroram et Gangem. JUvENAL.

roe Codmanchester's westeri bounds, and Ott'wa's turbid
waves,
St. Ann's, & to the shores lake Memphramagog laves.

Montreal, soth Augus.

Ille ego yui quondam
y taciturnity is but too proverbial. You

Ow I do not resemble my fellow-creatures (the
folks of this place) much, as I seldom speak

MthoUt having something to say, but if you will
e the goodness to give publicityto the fol.
Ing narrative, they will see that I can still

ak when occasion requires. My present mas..
Who shall be nameless, but who is somgrimes

as perverse as my old master, Balaamn, be-
it vited to dine with Lord Goddamahim, had
his ass, saddled, and proceeded to that no-

lkn man' niansion at rather an earlier hour than
Was expected ; for when we arrived, and my

%ster dismounted, he was shewn into an anti-
ç ber, there to await his lordship's arrival,
c had taken a ste into the suburbs for the
d*of his healti.* was ushered into the sta.
Where I had n Ot beén many minutes, when in
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bounced his lordship with a brace of virgins.'tel-
ling them that this was the temple of Venus, il'
which he was accustomed to pay his daily devO-
tions. The doxies praised his fine linen, the neat'
ness of his- plated frill, and the elegant economfiY
of his pantaloons ; bis lordship in return, adnir'
ed their fine white skins, (although there was
scarcely a ray of light,) their red cheeks, and ra-
ven hair, and was proceeding to take some innO'
cent liberties with their persons, when, no longre
able to endure the heat and effluvia of the place,
I bolted out, stumbled over a pack of furs that
lay in the way, and hit my head most violentlY
against an empty puncheon which barricaded the
door, whicli made me feel quite queerish. YOO
know the first question that is put to a sick a5
is, " what doctor attends you," so that I might
be provided with a fashionable answer, I made
use of one of my old master's enchantments,
which fell to my lot after he was put to the
sword by the Israelites, and, transforming myseli
into a human shape,'I posted away to Dr. DrUg'
well. His connubial dear met me in the passages
acquainting that she was herself indisposed, and
that she and the doctor were about to retire tO
bed, but that if I would call again in an hour, he
would be at my service. This was poor consola-
tion for one in distress, so I jogged on to hi'
neighbour, Dr. Drawblood, wbo klndly felt fOY
pulse, and said, or was going to say - but hi5
wife interrupted him by demanding bis breecbest
which she was determined to wear till bed.timie'
The doctor retired, recommending me to his COI'
league, Dr, Marrowbones, who was just then but
sily engaged in a chemical process, by which he
intended to illumine Montreal with carbonic acid
gas, and as an expeditious remedy for my bruised
head applied the red hot retort to it, telling 'De
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Was better thanadozenclinical lectures. I wasglad
to escape from him, and next called upon Dr.
McRobert ; he received me very kindly, asking

Y name, my age, my complaint, and whether1 had any noney ; to the latter query I replied
nIegatively, upon which he wrote a prescription

Or me, advising me to put some money in my
Pcket, as a preliminary measure towards getting
C'red. I now betook myself to the house of
£harity, where the sober monk-parson lives : I
Ound him engaged in a Iengthy calculation, and

COUld distinguish the words, "interest-mort-
ýae--6 per cent.-£ I 300-etc." When he had
o10ne, he recommended me to the Hot-spittal, in

the suburbs, with a line to his friend Dr. Snuff-
tobacco. I stared-the suburbs ? says I-yes;
SYs he, the suburbs ; the directors very consid-
ýrtely built it there, as their seraglios are most
hr that neighbourhood ; they can therefore, as
¶Jiting members, kilt two birds with one stone.
ýery true, says I; so off I scampered to Dr.

Uff-tobacco. He too was, busy ; he was draw.
'Ing Up an indenture for his brother, who, at the
ge of twenty-five years, was being bound ap-

l9tentice to a pastry-cook, preferring, it seems,
akes, puffs, trifles and sugar.plums, to the goose
Id cabbage, which his former trade abounded

The doctor told me he had two patients at
Point of death, whom he intended dispatch.

8I before dinner, as he stood in need of some
oney to pay for his new drab-coat, but desired

the to proceed by myself. So off I marched to
e noble pile; where I was introduced to an old

%*nMan, styled Nurse, and who, I was informed,
as resident physician and visiting member, pro
tPore, and could perform any operation, from
tth-drawing to cutting for the stone. Very

says I, but I would rather prefer a man-doc.
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tor. Pugh ! you fool ! said she, the doctors tia
attend this institution do not trouble their heaôe
with common patients; and so saying, she etnP'
tied a full pot of distilled water about My ea
The virtues of this aspersion immediately lengtb
ened them to their natural size, and, regain1g
my pristine form, I was forced to return to 10
master, with my bruised head unplastered.
was just getting up from table, after having P¶>O
ished the tenth bottle with bis lordship, to whOl
getting on my back, he bade goo-good ni-goO
ui-night, and departed ; and good night to Y
too, Desir Scrib. Your's truly,

BALAAM'S ASS-

FoR THE SCRIBBLER.
THE ARGENTEUi L TOPIC.

Hattrol, who knows not Hatirol ? stains the bed
0f that kind friend who first bestowed hiin bread,
Scatters the seeds of discord thrcugh the land.
Breaks every public, every private, band,
Beholds with joy a trusting friend undone,
Betrays a brother, and would cheat a son.

"Let him bang, drown, or starve, on ding.hill rot,
"By all detested live, and die forgot-
"Let him to dust return, in every breath
" Feel all death's pains, yet be whole years in deatb

Is now the genera1 cry we al] pursue;
Let interest change, and Hattroil changes too,
For such vile characters may well be said
To give their honour for a crust of bread.

But now to prove the facts, we have related,
We give a subject truch of late debated.

Scene, Dr. Justice's parlour. Present, Parsonii
ice, and Purser Hattroll.

The cloth removed, the lady too withdrawn,
The doctor in a trice began to yawn,
Ard,tolling backwards in bis elbow-chair,
With an insipid kind of vacant stare,
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Picking his teeth, twirling bis seals, demands,
« Hattroli, my friend, now what are your command%
You've my best wibhes, but I really fear,
Lest my decisions should be too severe,
For many a thing in open court is spoke
That the rude breath of satire may provoke-
Yet stili I shall our settled course pursue,
Because long Joe is foe to both of you."
' Doctor, your fears are just, I feel their force,
But only feel it as a thing of course,
Because our cloth is always kept in awe
By the keen eyes of elders and of law,"
Replied the parson, and with warmth began
To set his friends upon the proper plan,
To bring long Joseph into foul disgrace,
And put the starving purser in his place,
(For Joseph was sworn foe to parson Malice,
Since he first trod the floor of Manor-palace.)
" Hattroll, in all your dealings can you find
The tenderest feelings of long Joseph's mind
Where best to hit him hard, and stain his fame
And bring his family to public shame.
If you succeed, and proper proof can bring,
You get the agency.--a handsome thing."
" The best of proof,"says Hattroil, " with an oath
I have the means to blast their honour both.

Should kind fortune favour, and grant my desire.
And give me this station, which i so admire,
When placed above want, and rolling in clover,
The fear of a dun, or a bailiff, is over :
The income is ample, and then my fine garden
Will be all at your service, sans paying a farthing
But now to our purpose, and I have no fear
But old mother Rogers will make it gppear,
We prove the possession, and then, sirs, we can
Trace the pork from the cellar e'en into the pan.
And this we shall prove, as a most easy task,
To be the same pork that was stol'n from my cask.
And then mother Rogers, you know, will be taught
By me what to say when to court she is brought.
She will swear that she saw in the pan as it fried,
Two slices of pork, with my mark on the side:
And which she can do 4 a positive fact:
So now, Doctor Justice, ou know how to ace:
Then pray, my dear friend, I wish you to grant,
To answer our object, a legal warrant,
To take madam Joseph, for stealing my pork,
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As the gioands of the plan on which we shall work
Thus the matter corcluded ; the parties were pleast'
The warrant was issued ; the lady was seized,
And brought up a prisoner by Robbins with speedi
3Jfore Dr. Justice her cause for to plead :-

Where, repelling with scorn the infamous charge
The evidence cali'd, and question'd at large ;-
First Hattroll appear'd, with his little white ha!,
And gave t' the Jnsuce his story so pat,
iat all seen'd to j<.in in his eager complaint,

And Justice and Joseph were near like to faint.
Mother Rogers was next brought up to the berch,
And begg'd she might tell them her story in French
She swore that she saw, as £he cam2 from her wor k,
in the pan at Jt's ire, two slices of pork
" My master then Ehew'd mue the mark he had riade'
And of course I believ'd what my master had said
30 that's all that I know of the matter in questions
And this,Doctor .Justice,is the truth, you may rest 00'

The doctor closed the evidente, and then demaridedb
But Joseph and his lady, they chose to go to jail.
And being lodged in jait, a hearing soon is given,
The evidence it fails, and their innocence is proven
To all honest men,-So the suit it is dismiss'd, [hiss'
And from court madam Rogers and Hattroll they
Whilst an action of damages is brought by long Joe,
Against Justice, and Parson, and Purser, and Co.

St. Andrews, 2d Setember.

WE, LEWIS LUKE MACCULLOH, by the
grace of the public, and our own act, SCRI1'
BLER THE FIRST, Inspector General, CensOfl
and Recorder, into, over, and of, all characters
manners, persons, and actions, in the province o
Lower Canada; premier Essayist, Reviewer, aPn
Satarist, etc. etc. etc. To all our loving readers
and others, SEND GREETING. WHEREAS sO""
dry of our deputy inspectors, and reporters,h
neglected their duty, or have provided us wt
scanty reports and faulty intelligence, and where'
as it is expedient, especially in the present critical
situation of the commonwealth of letters in th 5
province, that a trust.worthy, diligent, and inte



figent deputy inspector-general should be appoin.
eCd within certain lriits, for the collection, ar-
14ngement, and transmission of all rnatters ap-
Pertaining to our jurisdiction as aforesaid ; and

hereas our trusty and well beloved subject and
t0tributor, JEREMY TICKLER, Esquire, hath

eli and faithfully served us as a volunteer, near-
1Y from the commencement of our reign ; Now

ow Y E that in consideration thereof, and of
the benefit to be derived to the public and to
ýlaselves, from his constant and unremitted ex-

tions, we have appointed the said Jeremy Tick-
, Esq. and do hereby appoint him, to be our
Puty Inspector-General, Censor, and Reporter,
and over all manner of persons and things, ap.
taining unto, and subject to, our jurisdiction

aforesaid, situated and being between the boun.
y ne of Lower and Upper Canada, and the

e that divides the district of Three Rivers
that of Quebec ; upon condition neverthe-

of his doing and observing all the matters
things contained in the Instructions hereunto

ýflexed.
niven under our hand this fifth day of Sep-
tber, 1822.

LEWIS LUKE MACCULLOI.
Y registered, recorded, and sealed,
t the office of the Scribbler.

A. L. Secretary and Treasurer.

INSTRUCTIONS.
tt all reports made to this office, truth must be strictly at

d to; nor must they be received, except with the utmost
trom enemies to the parties they concern, nor from

t as have had any dispute or difference with them; and
t deputy inspector, must, as to all second-band reports,

e and authenticate them as much as in his power.

Personal allusions must be explained by a key trans.
ed at the same time, indicating the characters and ci:
Stances,
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No personal defects or blemishes are to be noticed, unle 5s
accomI)anied by such particular,vices or follies, as render
thew especially conspicuous.

Obscurity of birth, or meanness of origin, in persons whO
have attained wealth, or reputation,not to be hinted at in aDY
other manner than as r1ther enhancing the merit of the party
than detracting from it, excepting where overbearing prider
inordinate arrogance, or groundless pretensions, allow of tbe
f'ouncations upon.which they are built being closeiy examined

ta t, and unless the parties deny and are ashamed of their
low urigin.

Poverty of itself never to b. made the subject of ridicule'
'ven whcn owing to the inprudence, folly. or faults of tfl
party, unWess accompanied by incorrigibility in those cauls<%
that have produced it.

The reputation of ail ladies to be at least as carefully guIar
ded as they do themselves, nor any, inuendoes indulged in tha
may tarnish it, unless to be justified by notoricus misconduct.*

No respect to be paid to persons, or places, in animadvert
ing upon the conduct of such as appear to deserve it ; excePf
ing that in ail cases etteris parikus, less indulgence must be
shewn to the high, the powerful, and the rich, than to thO5
.in the middle and lower classes of society.

Persons and matters that deserve praise to be as much th
subject of notice, as those which merit blame.

Nothing within the whole range of intellectual observatito
is withheld trom being the subject of the deputy-impectorC5

eports, save such objects as are merely political, and such e
relate to religious controversy.

Scibblr. Office, 5th Septemnber, 1822.
A true copy from the Scribbler Records,

A. L. Secretary.

Head-Quarters, Mount-Royal, 10th Sept.
L. L. MACCULLOH, Esq.

Be pleased to accept my warmest thanks fof
the favour conferred on me, in my appointniePt

* L is fnot inteUded by this to restrain the deputs,.inspector in reporti
whatever is connected with the important objects of flirtation, courliI
mariage, &c. or with the amiable gaiety, and fa.-.k and casy roano

which it were to be wished, were more prevaket amongst the ladies tu h
province than they are; for a walk in a wood, or a country excursion.
a gentleman; leaning on his atm in the atreetai a tounage on a sofa; "
in a caleche or sicigh ; and a thousand other things which tabbies call 10 r
corums, ought never to have any ifrect upon chasaýeï, and are only ind;
lion& oi that kind oi disposiàion which m this contry require a more to
enrouraged than drptssed L, L.
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to the office of deputy Inspector-General and re,
e'ýrter to the Scribbler, and I trust no exertion
'iii be found wanting on my part to evince the
ttatitude I feel for this mark of confidence, and

rove myself, to the utmost of my slender a-
'ty, worthy of it.
% pursuance of the duty appertaining to the

4h vocation to which I am called, I left head.
qarters some days ago, to visit the villages of
4 Prairie and Chambly. At the former place I
-nd the far-famed Larry Goat, strutting about
all the pomp of state, displaying his new bea-
and navy-blue surtout, (the fruits, it is whis.

lved, of a successful speculation in smoked her-fgs,) to the gaze ot a " wondering yet envious
Orld." The report concerning the tender, con-
t'on between Mrs. Gravedigger and the small-

4er-man, is wrong in the assertion of the lady
ing been caught in the fact, she being too old

8Oldier, not to provide against such a casualty.
r, Gravedigger, wishing to imitate bis beloved

Puse in a little of her by-play, and thinking of
C urse that " turn about is fair play," made some
ýdVances to a pretty grisette at the west end of
te village, but being rather more anorous than

1rC4mspect in his professions, the idol of his sou],
1ll the pride of offended virtue, set the house.

4g upon him, and he was obliged to effect a re-
teat, leaving the best half of his breeches in the
1 gs of his canine assailant, which the fair one

no doubt keep as a mernento of her own im-
Pegn)able virtue, and her admirer's concupis.
Ce1ce. The subscribers to the new race-course
e in high dudgeon at the Montreal races not

bing transferred to their side of the water as
Vras expected; and 1 hold it my bounden duty to
tution certain stewards of certain races to ùe on
their guard, should their ill stars conduct them t-

2G
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the "dunghill of these crowing cocks;" tarrid
and feathering being the mildest threat uttered
by these desperadoes.

The dispute between the rival knights of tW
lancet, doctors Lion-nose and Leo-pard, has cae#
sed some stir among the peaceful folks of ChaO"'
bly. Lion-nose, it is rumoured, carries pistols i
his pockets, and vows he will shed blood ; a
poor Leo-pard, being in great bodily fear, t alks,
warrants, and laws, etc. meaning thereby to Io
timidate his sanguinary foe, and in the mean tife
carries lint & plaister about him, in case ofaccidec
Honesty Hooper, & old Major Ravine, had a dt
last week about a rotten cheese which the forler
wanted to palm on the old veteran, whose chOler
being raised, he formally challenged Honesty t
a bout at sharps ; which the latter very modest
declined, assigning as a reason, the squeamisb
state of his better half, (she having been troubld
with breeding pains for the last eighteen month5)
an excuse which old Ravine tried to gulp dol
but could not swallow. The old gentleman Wo
Sammy Kettles got royally drunk last Sund 4 '
for which they received a severe reprimand de
next morning from the Rev. Mr. Nick Rap,¶Wb
thundered in their ears the heinousness ot i
moderate drinking on the Sabbath day; and qUl 1
ted himelf by way of example, it being We
known that he seldom takes more than his botti
on that or any other day.

I returned to head-quarters yesterday, where
shall remain stationary till the races are over, CC
cerning which you may expect a full budget ffrO

Your most obedient,
JEREMY TICKLER-
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE R, No. XIII.
The Rev. Mr. Mortgage has lately communi.

Cated to his congregation his intention of repair-
Iflg theold wall that surrounds the church-ground,
stating as an apology for the neglect with which
he has treated the affairs of the church, " that he

d enough to do to mind the building of his
new house, that to love our neighbours as our-
selves, was certainly a good maxim, but altoge.
ther concerned the laity atone." Like many oth.
ers, Mr. Mortgage is an excellent castle-builder

lit he like wise builds with solid brick and stone;
Which Mr. Ilium can testify, and that without
having any money to build with. A sample of
his SIl exists in the magnificent monument erec-
ted at Willstown, on which there is a Scotch in-
ýCription, importing that it is more noble than any
%yptian pyramid. Should he continue thus, it
.ay be feared
" That Troy, and Troy's whole race thou wouldst confound

Aid yon fair structures level with the ground.'*

MIr. Ilium has got the principal contract for
COnverting the stores of the late Rat-catching
COmpany of this place into dwelling.houses.
Nery, who is to reside there ? Perhaps an ab.

tis and her nuns for the greater conve.:ence of

ord Goddamnhim. His lordship does not like
y one should-catch rabbits-besides himself ;

Id, it is said, has soundly rated Mr. Ilium for
Daying so much attention to the pretty house-
keeper at the hospital, which is indeed productive
Of an evil that Mr. I. does not dream of ; for he
Often prevents the clerk of the hospital from get-
ting his plate of soup regularly at twelve o'clock,
as ordered by the directors.

Lord Goddamnhin has seized upon the house
f his late good friend and partner, McRob'em

oPp's uHomer's Illiad, book IV.
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McKill'ern M'Slaugl4er'em Esquire, who haviP4
becn kicked eut of the united R at-cat ching COI
cern, has been obliged, to leave bis spoils and ta
behind him The house is to be sold by tI
Sheriff on the 25th instant.

So when a band (f thieves fall cut,
The r.-gues then prey en one another;

And he that has the sharpest claw,
Tears coat ard breeches fromue his brother.

SEILECTIONS YRoM OTHER PAPERS.
Frm the Pophian Chronice. A tracas lately occuleC

the domestic circ:e of Mi. Atierney Rednib.-Two la
devottes of the queen of Cytteri, sisters both by blood J
by voeation, being in the habit cf paying daily visits tm
R. in bis iefice, uzually retired into a closet wherever ar11
truder knecked at the door ; now il un(crtunately happC'
that Mrs. R. having occason to be in the said cicse t,
inown (as our correspond.ent says) to the trio In the '
was tumbled down by the sister-graces when,.in theirbIt'l
to avoid a client %%ho was bcltig in, they rushed intq t
customary plaç of conceaiment. The cene that follo0'
can be easier conceived than described, papier, irk, pens, bo
caps, wigs, frills, nay even th9 Ieather.covered stoio, tó
part in the fray, and shewed like

"The wreck of matter, and the crush of worlds.',
How the row ended,however, " thisideponent 4yetb not.

Mar ried men, particularly boot-and-shee.nakers, shoul
pay their devotions to the Pdphiian goddess, when under
influence of Bacchus, as il ma.y.happen to, them as it d
Mr. Rooms, to be seen retiring with their Lais' to theirý
bers, at a time wher. they themselves can not c'early dislo
objects close to them.a

A sie,4s of seriu mistaki. , Ore hcuse for another, a,
woman for a y< ung Phryrne. a fury rampant for a ni
couchant, a broomstick for an embrace, ard a broken arf
a caduceus * so say the Hay-mar ket pcets. j

From the Goverrme nt-City .di'estiser. .Seieral sedate ,p
respectable matrons of this city, who frequent the Caledoecb
chapel, and are anxious. not to have theit attention too t
drawn cff frc. m their devotions, have desired us to re1 0 ;
very gaudy pair of gold spectacles, which never mouint

Mercury's golden red, formrd by twoserpenté, connectedoget bebli
ihe middle; with ihis ward, he had the power of bringing souls ot otti
<er,in other words, intyicucir;g them into beavti,, ad afterwardu
:bCm fait lsleep.



donkey but on Sundays, not to stare so rmuch round t..e
Church during divine service.

Col. Borer's wishes to attair celebrity not having been suf.
tienîtly gratified by our contemporaries, and as he in partic.
lar feels hirmseif r.eglected by the Scribbler, we will humbly

endeavour to make amends, in recording his erp'oits in ha'ving
est heroically, been kicked by ne offlýer, and horse-whip.

Ped by another, at Royaltown,. for refusing to fight ; horse.
Whipped in this place by Mr. Tenrub, and by Mr. Wi:ful at

ount Royal, for what they had the impudence to call im.
Pudence; with varioàs other dairing deeds that will entitle
hin to a nicLFe in the temple of fame, and along with his
Weih known talent for cutting acquaintances, extend his re.
1oWn far beyond the thirty seventh degree of latitude.

Wanted ; duricg thé eitter-season, ha/f a dozen card-players
't6eo will inéet wl.vih the rios ftattering encouragement, and éesidei

8òod living and the manner of behbit'irg in genteel company uil/ te
A*gbt to perfOrm the -va;'uable art: of back biting. snaring, etc N.

The copper: they play for, will, under the direction of the ghostly
father of the club, be appiied to claritable purpotee.

'l'ne kaces at this place *ere-bit, num--we have r.t
ben paid for puffig thlem, on acunt, ee are told, of so
tany of the members of the turf-club having been, not at
4me, when called on for their subscriptions..

From the Shamble Ptpertory An indictment was lately a.
Lout being preferred by the Rev. Nick Itap, âgainst ail the
agens, iubscûibers, r disributors, post-masters,

ktter-catrime, and ôthers, concerned in the Scriblerian heresy,
)ich the reverend gentleman stili most vehemently anathe.
katises, as deistical, atheistical, cabalistical, sophistical, licen.
hIous, anti-christian, etc quoting fromn Tertulliàn, Si forte p:.

Ica et piàroria icentia, et ietia jam heretica ; Taàk not ct the
itentiousiness of poets and painters, for heretits art worse.
Ihe parson got so much jeered at, hoivever, that it ail ended
M smoke ; and we are told that if he dues nót rest in peace,

the Scribbler r eans to tell a tale, as 'how he lately refusecd to
christen a child without a doltar and a half ii haid, which
the man not being able to pay, he carried the young heretic
to the catholic priest, who perfôttted tie ccremony, pour l'
'Mour de dieu.

From the Gog and. Magog Motning Star. At the session of
nur first Court of Oyer and Terminer, a cuiicus case occur.
ted of three men indicted for stealing a heifer. The princi.
pal evidence was an accomp!ice. These four gents, being
'netlined, as the witness said, for a merriment, cast their eyes

Pon a fat heifer, carried her off, killed, skinned, and cut her
Up, they then filied their bellies with good roast and boiled
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beef, tillthey could eat no rere and finding still abundadcC
of prGvbian left, they carried the rect home, (for this rara
festival was held in honour of the sylvan deities, amoAIst
o'er-arching woods, and shades " conscious of the theft#')
where they salted it, thirking to have another regale, whe'
4 winter carne to rule the varied year." As this e'ffence OP
peared to have been commitred not with an aniMur furon
but with an anin. devorandi, they were acquitted, Wh
judges, jury, lawyers and audience, licked their lips, at ab
luscious picture cf the fat running down the chins of the Cu
prits, whilst they were enjoying their Mornerian repast.
I SAY MASSa GossiP,

Now you see dat me no what be what as vel
as de best on ye; and doiigh some a bit plaCl4
me tinks dat me made out on as gude durt as aof
de foks. However, be dat as he may, me get e
big chique de uder day ; for as usal, massa, de
was goin round bout wi de baskit, down 1045
Sant Gabriel street, to sel de tings be cail triI1''
ets, dare me see fine ladees, ni de uder cross treet,
close by de corner, at de window : dem me sPs
have great bunch munny. So me cumi up,
sottly at de dore: me wait half nour: den 1
here sometin go pit pat. Zounds! only tink mnass'
big ladee, fine pritty little ting too, massa, coC
open it. Den me say, buy fine tings missee.
only tink, tamnashun to her pritty eyes, den s
slam de dore rite bang in poor Cuffee's face;
he faf down back, and make he face gest as pia
as de very debil. So now me hope dat ye
warn de foks keep way fr'om dose fine ladees eO
he plack yer bots sum day for ye.

OLD CUFFe'
From my cellar, 20th Aug.

Printed and publisbedby DIcKr GossIP, at the 4
of tbe Tea-table.
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It is now necessary that I should inform my readers
tbat the Deputy-Post-Master-G eneral at Qucbcc,
who is under agreement with nie for the Scribbler

Pg through the pot-o/Jice, for a certain stipulated
consideration per annum,) bas thought proper to direct
that it shall not in future be forwarded through the
efst-office. This is an arbitrary, illegal, and withal
niotent, attempt &J impede its circulation. It, how-

ever, occasions some temporary irregularity and delay,
ýahicb I trust ny subscribers will excuse. The nun-
bers will be regularly distributed as heretofore in
Montreal, every Thursday morning, and will be for-
wUrded from there by the next stean-boat to be dis-
fi"ibuted in Quebec, on the fol!owing Monday, if not
before. I will endeavour to adopt the carliest and
best possible measures for its reaching the other places
rbere I have subscribers, and in the mean time solicit
l'lm myfriends in those places their suggestions as to
be best and speediest means of conveying the work to
them, now that the post-o.ffce is closed against it, J

send a strong remonstrance to the Deputy-Post-
?4aster-General against this infraction of his agree-
Ment, this unavailing measure of spite, intolerance,
QDId proscription, dictated by that system of shackling
te press in Canada wbich is beginning to unfold it-
elf, and of whicb Mr. Sut Ierland bas allowed hini

self to be made the tool ; but which, as it intimidates
not me, so I trust neither will it disbearten my numer-

subscribers, well-wisbers, and contributor ;
(7vhose communications through the Montreal post-
1Cce, and tbe Scribbler-letter-.box, can not be interrup-

as any interception of tbem, I shail cause to be
Prosecuted witb the utmost rigour that the law wili
""O< of ;) for I beg they will keep in mind that perse-
Cign and attempts at suppression, being almost infal-
lible means fcr raising the publication to greater em.-

ence, increasing its prosperity, and extending its cir-
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udation, ratber aford malter for triumph, than r 4 '
son for di.snuy. In the words of S'r. /;UGUSTiNî

Sapiet's norg metu frangitur, not potestate nW"
tatur, non extolitur prosperis, non tristibus gner
gitur.

A philosopher is not to be daunt, d by menace ; b
not to le changed by force ; he exulis not in prosperily
7, -r is he depressed by adversity. L. L. M.

To CORRESPCONDENTS, Cmpressian being necessa;y, fr0'
a superabundace of matter, some (objectionable) parts
the Argenteuil Topic have been 'eft out. From the sane cao
the pros and cons between the $tudents pt lau, are postponed
A third letter signed OBsFaVATQoL from Quebec, has cornc 0

iand, an)d will icceive irisettion : this signature it appea
from the following letter has been adopted by more than0o'
writer:

MR MACCULLOI-Wil! you allow me to remark, throug
tle tnedium of your paper, the impropriety of different v
ters adopting the same signature. A communication
lately sent you, I see, by a person signinz OSsRVATOP.
cosequence of this, if persisted in, will be that I shal
called upon to defend every thing that writer may think Po'
per to assert, which he can not reasonably expect. As I
confidentthat ihis bas proceeded from indavertence alorerP
conceive it is sufficient bitely to have mentiored it; and s
scribe nyself, Your humble servant, OBsERAfoF

'om BrOWN wili please to observe that, along with 00
tninor motives, (none, however, relating to the paltry ct'
erationof postage,) the principal reason for desiring a
nel of confiden;jialintercourse, was the necçssity felt, (r
r.erspnal ,as well.as other causes, for curtaili.g, suppress
or altering, parts of bis letters'; a liberty, whích, with so ,
uable correspondent, it was wished not to take, withou t ,
signing reasons., This liberty,however, will in future be
aercised>as occasion may serve, withqut further apology Iie
his present comrrur.ication shail bave a place the very ea'
opportunity. S, also Fi&FriRor vs. PHoeNix. and
The pieticai favours of SoL MN S*EER; NicK, and
{ who must not be entirely rejecred) when. runed and

ised, wili probabiy find place, ALF-GRMAN i e
totransmit a k.y, part of hts figuenîivý we AO: e1g br
stood. CVT.oU too is, this time, not expiicit enough 1
made use of,


